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From the Desk of the Facility Manager 
 

What exciting times we have had for our residents recently.  Our Lifestyle Dept has been very 

busy organising various outings and activities with many more planned for the future. 
 

Residents who attended the June Race Meeting thoroughly enjoyed  being  part of  a great day 
out.  To accommodate us, The Jockey Club set up a marquee with tables and chairs, providing 
much needed shade, and the local Taxi provided free transport, allowing ease of access for those 
who attended.  I wish to thank our wonderful Gunther Village staff who also volunteered to ac-

company the residents and take care of them throughout the afternoon. 
 

Our residents also enjoyed an outing to the ABBA Tribute Concert held at the Golden Orange 
Hotel Motel.  Our sincere thanks to our hosts, Ken & Lorraine Mogg, for providing a private, safe 
and comfortable area for our residents, where they could sit back and enjoy the show with a cold 

drink.   
 

The Golden Orange Hotel Motel not only hosted our residents for a lovely night out, but also do-
nated some of the proceeds to Gunther Village for the purchase of a 2nd Paro. Paro is a robotic 
seal and has capabilities to learn, react and respond to voices and touch.  It also has inbuilt facial 
recognition technology.  Our own Gunther Village Op Shop volunteers raised funds which allowed 
us to purchase one Paro, and it has made an incredible difference to so many of our resident’s  
lives.  To see the joy Paro brings to our residents is heart warming.  We are most grateful to Ken 
& Lorraine Mogg,  and the Gayndah community for your generous contribution.  The purchase a 

2nd unit will allow more of our residents to enjoy the Paro experience. 
 

We are very pleased to have Registered Nurse Caress O’Grady join our dedicated Care team.  
Caress brings with her great knowledge and experience, having a healthy work history both in 

Australia and overseas. 
 

Our 3 year Accreditation is being undertaken on the 17th, 18th and 19th July.   All interested parties 

are most welcome to drop in and meet the Surveyors whilst they are on site. 
 

Finally I would like to thank the greater community for their continued support for Gunther Village. 

I am very proud to be part of both this wonderful facility, and caring community. 
 

Vichi Boyd 
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Policy for this Edition! 

 

 
Please note that there have been no policies reviewed this month. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Values 
 

Trust, Respect, Honesty, Integrity, Dignity & Professionalism 

Gunther Gumnuts Playgroup 

Reminder to All Staff & Visitors 

Gunther Gumnuts playgroup will be held at    

Gunther Village every Wednesday from 0930 to 

1130am in the play area, past the coffee shop. 

Different activities are set up by our Lifestyle Staff 

each week. The Coffee Shop is also open if you 

are wanting to get yourself or the kids a treat. 

Hope to see you there! 

Gunther Notices 

If you have any suggestions or any notices that you would like to  
see in the newsletter, please do not hesitate to see  Administration.  

Your feedback is appreciated! 

Welfare Committee Mother’s  

Day Raffle 

Thank You to all who purchased tickets in the 
Mother’s Day Raffle. The winners were: 

 
1st Prize - Deb Murray 

2nd Prize - Hope English 
 

Be on the look out for further Welfare Committee 
Raffles 

Be Connected Program 

Gunther Village is running a program called  
Be Connected. 

 
Be Connected is a new Australian Government 
program aimed at increasing the confidence, 

skills and online safety of older Australians when 
they use the internet. 

 
For more information on Be Connected, please 

contact Sandra Duncan on  
(07) 4161 3699 

You can also visit the website: 
 

Welfare Committee  

Winter Warmers Raffle 

The Welfare Committee is running a Winter 
Warmers Raffle 

 
Tickets are: 

$2 Each  
Or 

3 for $5 
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Resident Birthdays 

July & August 

 

 
Happy Birthday to the following  

Residents: 

July 
 

Norman 
Sheila  

Fay 
June 

August 
 

Joyce P 
Ruby J 
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The Gallery 

The Residents had a great time 

at the Mexican Cultural Dinner 

party. 

Entertainment was provided by 

members of the Lifestyle Team: 

Bonnie, Deb & Jenny 

Simon Dobson also entertained 

the residents with his guitar & 

signing. 

George, John & Elva enjoyed the  

Gunther Carnival Morning. There were some special visitors; Buckwheat 

the pony & Crackles the pig 

The newly formed Gunther 

Garden Club is a big hit 

with the residents; even 

Julia our resident goat likes 
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Ruby & Harold           

harvesting the peanut 

crop 

 

The Gallery  

Residents & Staff show 

their support for their 

State of Origin 

Left: Thera-band exercises 
prove quite popular with the 

residents 
 

Right: The Golden Orange 
hosted a concert night to 

help raise funds for      
Gunther to help purchase 

Paro the robotic Seal 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi28f_Vk4LcAhWJurwKHVLHBykQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fleagueunlimited.com%2Fcompetition%2Fshow%2Fstate-of-origin&psig=AOvVaw3JVOVTRX6shOk1C-xxUJ5l&ust=15306805
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The Gallery  

The residents enjoyed watching the Royal Wedding. 
They were treated to nibbles, drinks and a beautiful 

cake 

John & Philip refurbishing one of 

the outdoor chairs. This is part of 

the male centred activities here 

at Gunther Village 

Our resident silky chickens Whitey, Goldie & Blackie are very much 

loved here at Gunther Village. They sure like the attention that they get. 

The Residents had a 

lovely day out at the 

races recently. They 

all dressed up and 

enjoyed a drink or two. 

Thank you to all staff 

that helped out on the 

day. 
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Hello Everyone, 
 
The months are passing by quickly, as we have had so much fun. We have been very busy. We 
would like to welcome 2 new members to our lifestyle team Bonnie Dobson and Mitchell Thomas-
Reilly, fantastic to have you both on our team. Mitchell will be focusing on Male centred activities; 
we are looking forward to our improved changes here at Gunther Village. Due to the Bus being 
out of action we had to make a few changes to some outings we had planned. We are hoping 
that it won’t be too much longer now and the bus will be back on the road.  
 
Our Garden Club has been busy with meetings discussing options for fundraising and raffles.  
Linda Schmidt, a resident here at Gunther Village, proudly donated a Show Bag she had           
purchased at the recent Gayndah Show. From this, the Garden Club raised $100.00 Thank you 
Linda for your donation. Another small raffle was put together which raised $40. All funds raised 
will go towards purchasing more things for our Garden Club. So far we have raised $140.00. 
There will be another raffle on its way so keep your eyes out for this. Our Garden Club meets  
together on a Tuesday afternoon each week; this is a great time for everyone with the same     
interest to come together, socialize and have fun doing what they love.  
 
Gunther Groovers also meet each week and have a sing-along together and also practice songs 
for any upcoming events or special occasions. A lot of fun is had in our Choir Group; our   motto 
is “It’s not about how well you can sing, it’s about singing and having fun doing it”. We had a   
lovely morning tea in the Allawah Courtyard for Mother’s Day. The “Gunther Groovers” sang the 
songs they rehearsed for this and a lovely morning tea together, listening to some great songs 
Jack played. On Mother’s Day every Lady resident received a corsage of flowers to pin on her 
attire for the day.  
 
We had an outing to the Golden Orange Hotel, residents enjoyed sitting in the back area and   
enjoyed talking about their younger days sharing stories together. We have also had visits from 
the School Children from St Josephs and Gayndah State School sharing stories and playing 
games with the residents. We love to see the residents interacting with the younger children; it 
really brightens their day. We have also had Rock ‘N’ Roll Bowls every week, the residents    
compete against each other while getting cheered on by fellow residents. Our Shuffle Board    
Table seems to be a great hit with the residents.  
 
We also enjoyed a lovely morning out at the Gayndah A Motel for Morning tea with Julie and 
Sheri. The residents were very spoilt and enjoyed their morning out; thanks Ladies. We also went 
out for another Morning Tea, to Kay and Max Wharton’s place in the country and enjoyed a lovely 
Morning Tea. Again the residents were very spoilt and enjoyed their time at the Farm. Thank you 
very much Kay and Max.  
 
We had a Mexican Cultural Dinner; it was so bright and colourful in Mexican theme, and it looked 
great. Residents were entertained by Jen, Deb & Bonnie performing the Mexican Hat Dance. 
They received a lot of cheers and a lot of laughs. Ken and Lorraine Mogg kindly donated a carton 
of Corona stubbies for the residents and guest, Simon Dobson, played the guitar and sang some 

Lifestyle News 
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The following morning we had the Biggest Morning Tea. We had a lot of people from the        
community attend this, which was so lovely to see. The support was amazing; the residents    
mingled with everyone and enjoyed a lovely morning together with great food tea and coffee. 
Thank you to Gayndah Guardian Pharmacy for donating a Raffle for the Biggest Morning Tea. 
We continue to be blessed with Jack playing his music every second Friday and also Edith Ryan 
coming every month playing the Piano Accordion. Thank you Jack and Edith for your support and 
time you   continue to give to the residents at Gunther Village.  
 
As some may be aware we now have a Breakfast cook join our team. We would like to welcome 
Mel Lohse. We have had Resident and Relative Meetings which we enjoy because it gives      
residents and family members a chance to voice any concerns and compliments. Thera-band 
continues weekly with Kat where residents get some great exercise. 
  
We had a carnival morning in the central courtyard area where we had a number of  carnival 
games set up. We had the judging of the hens here at Gunther Village. The residents have         
renamed the hens Blackie, Goldie and Whitey. We had Bozo and Flossy the clown having fun 
and entertaining residents. We also had Crackles the Pig came to join us and have a run. That 
morning we also were blessed by Sandy Moreland who donated 2 goats to Gunther Village for 
our residents to love and care for: Roco and Julia. A massive thank you to Sandy.   
 
The Gayndah Races held on the 9th June was a great success. We had residents attend and 
there was a lot of positive feedback from all who attended. The ladies all wore a hair fascinator 
and the gentlemen all had a buttonhole corsage attached to their attire. A huge thank you to Chris     
Seidner and the Jockey Club who  kindly set up an area with a marque and chairs for our        
residents to sit and enjoy the day out at the Races.  
 
State of Origin has been a hit with the residents also. Thanks to Julie Knapton and Anita   
Churchward for attending this with the residents and cheering on your team. Mitchell will now be 
taking men over to the Men’s shed on a weekly basis. There is always a good time had by all at 
the Men’s shed; it’s all secret Men’s business I was told when I ask what they got up to, so that 
sounds exciting in itself.  
 
Jess from the ABC came to Gunther Village to take video recordings and pictures of residents 
with Paro our new robotic Seal.   Jess also took some  pictures of the residents with our Gunther 
animals, and a few short interviews took place also. The Golden Orange offered to raise more 
funds for a second Paro, and held a Tribute Abba live show, which was a great success.  For 
each ticket sold, $10 was donated to help raise funds for a 2nd Paro. The amount raised from the 
Show was $1,623.00 so a massive thank you to the Golden Orange. Residents also attended the 
Abba tribute Show and they loved it.  
 
Jenny Thompson our Lifestyle Co-ordinator has started to hold a Cognitive Stimulation Group 
which meets weekly. During this group session, residents are involved in different activities    
coming up with group name and group song, and several different stimulation activities. This 
group will go for 7 weeks and will be evaluated at the end.  We have had a very busy few months 
and plenty more good times ahead. 
 
Until next time, 
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Easy Banana Cake 

What’s Cooking! 

Ingredients  

1 Up Self-Raising Flour 
1 Cup Caster Sugar 
50g Butter, melted 

1 Egg, Lightly Beaten 
1 Tsp Vanilla essence 
1/4 Cup (60ml) Milk 

1/2 cup mashed Banana 

Method  

Step 1: Preheat oven to 180c/160c fan forced. Spray a 7cm-deep, 10 x 20cm (base measurement) 
loaf pan with oil. Line base and sides with baking paper, extending 3cm above rim. 

 
Step 2: Sift Flour into a large bowl. Stir in sugar. Make a well in the centre. Add butter, egg, vanilla, 

milk and banana. Stir until just combined. 
 

Step 3: Pour into prepared pan. Bake for 30-35 minutes or until a skewer inserted into centre comes 
out clean. Set aside in pan for 10 minutes to cool slightly. Serve warm or transfer to wire rack to cool 

completely.  
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Puzzle Page 

 

 
The first Resident to hand in the completed puzzle wins a prize! 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj52bD9ufDbAhXKHpQKHU_xA-QQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fjymba.us%2Fcrossword%2Fwk5945.html&psig=AOvVaw0ATU-waDuUMVUswtDiB4Tr&ust=1530072359606140
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Gunther Village 

Comments, Compliments & Concerns  
 

As part of our commitment to Continuous Quality Improvement, we genuinely value your ideas and suggestions. Whether you 
have a concern you would like to raise, make a suggestion that may improve services or simply acknowledge the good things 
we do, we encourage you to tell us.  I am very aware that due to the fact that we promote a culture of open and transparent 
communication, many suggestions or issues raised, are done so verbally. However, it is important that we have options and that 
there is a system that enables people to put something forward anonymously, should they wish to do so. (keeping in mind that 
this will prohibit feedback at a personal level)  

Regards, 

 

Vicki Boyd 
Facility Manager 

 

Comment   Compliment         Concern   

 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

Name: …………………………………………………..              Date: ………………………………………….. 

 

 

FEEDBACK 

In line with our policy, we are committed to providing feedback in relation to issues raised within 10 working days, however 
please do not hesitate to contact me if further information is required, following reply. 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Signed: ………………………….      Date: ………………………………..                                                          

 

 

Please attention completed forms to – Facility Manager, Gunther Village  P.O. Box 134 GAYNDAH, 4625  
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